Michigan Technological University
College of Sciences and Arts

Dean's List

Academic Year 2011-12

Seniors

MICHAEL C. ADLER SPH MICHELLE E. KING SESC
MARK A. BARTOSZ SBL PHILLIP J. MERCIER SBL
JOSHUA A. HILL SBL JOSHUA R. PAPACEK SBL
MELANIE E. HOFFMAN SESC TAYLOR C. STIPPEL SHU
ZACHARY J. JOHNSON SBL CHELSEA R. UGANSKI SMBC

Juniors

SARAH A. KOSTICK SBL ROBERT S. SULLIVAN SCS
TRISTAN J. MUDD SSEN MADELINE A. TOPITZES SMBB
ANDREW N. PAP SBL

Sophomores

AARON A. CHARTIER SCH MICHAEL T. TUER SCS
SARAH E. GILREAHT SMA CHRISTOPHER B. WALLIS SCS
SARAH A. LEHMAN SESC HOLLY L. ZEHFUS SMA
BRADLEY A. STEBNER SBL

Freshmen

ANTHONY W. CAMPBELL SCS JACLYN A. HORSELL SGSA
LUKE J. CAYEMBERG SBL JASON B. HU SBL
ALYSSA L. CHAPMAN SESC REBECCA L. MILLS SBL
MINDY L. HARRINGTON SBL ADAM WEIDNER SCS
JULIE M. HAURING SBL

The Dean's List, published at the end of spring semester, recognizes undergraduate students who carry 12 or more credits for both fall and spring semesters, and have earned a grade point average of 3.5 or higher. Students must also place in the upper 2 percent of their respective class.

Bruce E. Seely
Dean, College of Sciences and Arts